
OHNSTON RACING made a

blistering start to its September

campaign when landing an

across-the-card treble on the first

day of the month. Basilicata and Reams of

Love landed a Bath double, while I’m A

Gambler completed the treble at

Hamilton Park.

The three-year-old filly Basilicata had

given notice that she was in fine fettle

when chasing home the odds-on

favourite, Sweet Believer, in a nine-furlong fillies’ handicap at

Hamilton on August 27,  

Turned out again in a fillies’ handicap at Bath five days later,

this time racing over 11 and a half furlongs, she faced seven

rivals and was ridden by David Egan.

Taking over from the early leader, Samara Star, after five

furlongs, Basilicata quickened the tempo three furlongs out and

was clear of her field. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Iffraaj

filly was in command in the closing stages and held off the

challenges of Sea Sylph and Nellie Moon with some ease, the

distances being a length and three-quarters of a length

respectively.

Another three-year-old, Reams of Love, a Frankel colt

owned by Mick Doyle’s Crone Stud Farms Limited, completed

the Bath double when landing a handicap over the same

distance covered by Basilicata.

Partnered by Franny Norton, Reams of Love took a keen

hold throughout and raced on the rail, tracking the early leader,

Vive La Danse. 

Despite his failure to settle, it was to be Reams of Love who

proved strongest, collaring Vive La Danse in the final half

furlong before going on to defeat that gelding by a length and

three-quarters. 

This was a first career win for Reams of Love, who is out of

the Listed French winner, Night of Light. He is a half-brother to

Light of Night (by Dark Angel), who has been Listed-placed in

France.

The treble was completed at Hamilton Park when I’m A

Gambler landed the valuable nursery event over six furlongs.

Successful at Hamilton and Catterick earlier this summer, John

Brown and Megan Dennis’s No Nay Never colt had been

prominent in a valuable nursery event at York’s Ebor meeting

before fading in the closing stages on his hat-trick attempt.

Back in calmer waters, he faced five rivals at Hamilton and

was ridden by Ben Curtis. Awkward leaving the stalls, I’m A

Gambler was soon prominent as Bay Breeze made the running.

Hitting the rising ground, I’m A Gambler moved to the head

of affairs, and he had to be kept up to his work by Ben to hold

the late challenge of Final Account by a neck.

N landing this race, I’m A Gambler became the first of

our juvenile class of 2021 to win three times. He is out of

the Thewayyouare mare, We Are Ninety, whose three

wins included a Listed race at Newbury over a mile and a

quarter.

A tremendous start to the month, then, and one which

indicated the yard’s horses were hitting form as we entered

September. By halfway through the month, Johnston Racing’s

September tally stood at a healthy 19!

In the following days the stable condolidated the fast start of
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the month with six winners in five days.

On September 2, Qatar Racing Limited’s Outbreak built on

the promise of his debut second at Chelmsford to land a novice

event over a mile at Salisbury.

With champion jockey Oisin Murphy taking the ride,

Outbreak faced eight rivals at Salisbury. Quickly away, the

Dark Angel colt was initially pursued by Surac and Point

Lynas. Quickening with two furlongs to run, Outbreak opened

up a gap of three or four lengths on the field, and kept on well to

score by five lengths from Point Lynas.

‘I liked Outbreak,’ declared the winning jockey after the race. 

‘His dam was quite talented so hopefully he should progress

and he should do well from two to three. He’s got enough size

and scope and he’s a horse for next year.’

On September 3, the yard notched up a double at Haydock,

with both winners partnered by Franny Norton. 

Middleham Park Racing’s Fairmac has run consistently well

this summer, and won well at Ayr in July. At Haydock, the

Lethal Force gelding faced just three rivals in a handicap over

10 furlongs.

Quickest away, Fairmac was soon overtaken by Camelot

Tales and had to settle for competing for second with

Miramichi. Turning for home, Miramichi was first to make a

move, sent to challenge on the inside of the leader. Shaken up

by Franny two furlongs from home, Fairmac responded well

and launched a challenge on the inside of Miramichi.

Keeping on well to the finish, Fairmac won by a length and a

half from Miramichi, in the process landing his third career

success. The double was completed when another consistent

sort in Tadreeb landed the seven-furlong handicap for three-

year-olds.

Shadwell Estate’s Oasis Dream colt was a winner at Thirsk

over seven furlongs in mid June, and had been tried twice over

a mile since then. Dropped back to seven furlongs at Haydock,

Tadreeb faced four rivals.

Travelling well throughout, Tadreeb was pushed along by

Franny and made good progress on the outer before striking the

front with just over half a furlong to race. He scored

comfortably by a length from Invincibly.

Tadreeb is out of the Noverre mare, Wake Up Call, three of

whose four career wins were over seven furlongs. He is a half-

brother to the Listed winner, Zaman (by Dutch Art).

Golden Flame produced a fantastic display at Haydock on

September 4, when winning a valuable handicap restricted to

three-year-olds over a mile and three-quarters.

HE key to the race proved to be the jockeyship of Joe

Fanning. Having sent Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Golden Horn colt to the head of affairs

from the outset, Joe slowed the tempo approaching the home

turn, allowing Golden Flame a valuable breather.

In the straight, Golden Flame’s rivals effectively lined up to

challenge the colt; one by one their challenges were repelled by

Golden Flame, upon whom Joe never really had to get too

serious.

At the winning post, Golden Flame had won by a length

from Praiano, with Valley Forge a further length back in third.

It was a case of third time lucky for Devasboy who opened

his winning account at Brighton at the third time of asking on

September 6.

The grey Ectot colt, owned by Deva Racing Ectot, finished

runner-up to an odds-on favourite at Musselburgh at the end of

August, and reappeared in a seven-furlong novice event at

Brighton, where he faced just three rivals. 

Once again, they included an odds-on favourite in the

Outbreak wins under Oisin Murphy at Salisbury

Profitable colt, Irish Millions.

Ridden by Joe, Devasboy was slowly into his stride,

stumbled and was bumped in the early stages. Despite this, he

was soon tracking the leader, Mr Stanley, racing on his outer.

Keeping on well in the closing stages, Devasboy got the

better of the leader and won, with the minimum of fuss, by a

neck from Mr Stanley.

Tribal Art landed his third win of the season when winning a

handicap at Carlisle on September 8. Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Farhh colt won his maiden over a mile at Ayr in

June and went to Carlisle fresh from a win in a Kempton

handicap.

NLY four runners went to post for the Carlisle race, a

handicap run over a mile and three furlongs. Franny

Norton took the ride on Tribal Art, who carried top

weight.

Racing keenly in the early stages, Tribal Art tracked the long-

time leader Kentucky Kitten, racing on the rails. In the closing

stages, he was produced by Franny to snatch the race by a neck

from Charging Thunder.
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Shadwell Estate’s Muhaarar

colt, Harb, ran out the easy

winner of a six-furlong novice

event at Chelmsford on

September 9. Facing four rivals,

he set out to make all the

running under Joe Fanning. 

Clearly going best at the

home turn, Harb pulled clear of

his field in the straight, and

despite being eased by Joe in

the closing stages, he still scored

by five and a half lengths from

the second horse, Ikhtiraaq, also

owned by Shadwell.

Harb is out of the Gone West

mare, Maid For Winning, and is

a half-brother to a number of

winners including the dual

Group 3-placed Hors de

Combat, and the dual winner

Stroll Patrol, both by Mount

Nelson.

Newly returned from his

successful spell in Hong Kong,

Neil Callan showcased his

talents when partnering

Prospect to success at Chelmsford on September 12, where he

faced eight rivals.

Drawn wide, Prospect raced keenly throughout but was never

quite able to tuck in as Impeach made the running. Forced to

travel three wide from the rail, Prospect nonetheless made good

progress approaching the home turn and launched his challenge

on the outside of the field.

AKING the lead inside the final furlong, Prospect kept

on well despite hanging left in the closing stages, and

finished strongly to defeat Impeach by three-quarters

of a length.

Markus Graff’s Sea The Stars filly, Five Stars, made a big

impression when winning on her debut at Yarmouth in August,

scoring well over a mile.

She built upon that success at Beverley on September 15,

when she defeated four rivals in a fillies’ novice event over

seven and a half furlongs, this time on soft ground.

Ridden by Joe Fanning, Five Stars made virtually all the

running on The Westwood. Travelling strongly at the head of

affairs, she had to dig deep when Nurseclaire loomed up ready

to challenge two furlongs from home, but she found more and

pulled clear to score by a length and a quarter.

Joe completed a double on the Beverley card when Victory

Star upset the odds by prevailing in a tight finish to the novice

stakes over a mile and a quarter.

Seven went to post for the Beverley race, but as far as the

market was concerned there was only one likely winner. At A

Pinch was sent off at odds of 1/7, but the four-year-old Night of

Thunder gelding owned by Johnston Racing clearly wanted to

make his mark.

Victory Star was sent to challenge for the lead with just over

a furlong to run. As Great Commission and Victory Star battled

for the lead, At A Pinch was produced to challenge nearest the

stands’ rail.

Showing admirable resolution, Victory Star refused to be

denied and got the better of the three-way dash to the line,

beating At A Pinch by a nose and Great Commission by a neck.
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Approachability and Joe Fanning win at Pontefract
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The stable recorded anther across-the-card double on

September 16, this time with winners at Yarmouth and

Pontefract. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Raven’s Pass

gelding, Forest Falcon, stepped back up in trip to 10 furlongs

at Yarmouth, where the three-year-old faced six opponents,

three of them older horses, in a competitive handicap.

Sent into the early lead by jockey William Buick, Forest

Falcon was able to dictate a modest gallop. Increasing the pace

with half a mile to run, Forest Falcon was able to see off all

comers and won by a length and a half from Dubai Souq with

the Queen’s Pied Piper three-quarters of a length back in third. 

Forest Falcon seems to be on an upward trajectory and hopes

will be high that he can land the hat-trick next time out.

Completing the double was Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Invincible Spirit filly, Enfranchise, who

defeated six rivals in a Pontefract maiden over a mile. The

three-year-old was ridden by Franny Norton and, smartly away,

led after two furlongs. 

LWAYS at the head of affairs thereafter, Enfranchise

kept finding more in the closing stages and won by a

length and a quarter from Baltic Coast.

Basilicata secured her second win of the month at

Wolverhampton on September 20. Successful at Bath on the

first day of the month, the filly made all the running to score

again, in a mile and a half handicap.

Carrying top weight, Basilicata was sent into the lead by

Franny, pursued by Basic Beauty. Turning for home, she was

still travelling well in the lead, as Onesmoothoperator and Big

Boy Bobby launched challenges on the outer.

Keeping on strongly to the line, Basilicata held on to score

by a length from Onesmoothoperator.

Party Rebel completed a Wolverhampton double for the

teram and opened her winning account, at the rewarding odds

of 40/1. The three-year-old Excelebration filly is owned and

was bred by Mrs Christine Budden and Partners out of their

own mare, Naomh Geileis.

She was ridden positively by Franny and asked to make

every yard of the running in a handicap over a mile and half a

furlong. She kept on well in the latter stages to hold Never Said

Nothing by a neck.

Johnston Racing’s Living Legend ran out the comfortable

winner of a Pontefract handicap over 10 furlongs on September

23. Joe Fanning sent the five-year-old Camelot gelding to the

head of affairs from the start.

When Joe increased the tempo three furlongs from home,

the move proved decisive and Living Legend coasted to a four

and a half length win.

ATER on the Pontefract card, Joe gave another

masterclass in the art of riding from the front, when

Approachability made a winning debut in the novice

event over a mile.

The son of New Approach, owned by Brian Yeardley and

Partner, faced 11 rivals. From a wide draw he quickly crossed

to the rail and thereafter Joe controlled the race from the front.

Testing Faith did his best to collar Approachability, but the

Kingsley Park colt, a half-brother to five winners including the

Group 3 Desmond Stakes winner, Future Generation, was not

for catching and won by a comfortable three and a quarter

lengths.

Twice a winner this year at Beverley over seven and a half

furlongs, Sibaaq stepped up to a mile in landing a Haydock

handicap for Shadwell on September 24.

The Dark Angel gelding took on six rivals, and was ridden

by Dane O’Neill. Asked for his effort with two furlongs to run,

Sibaaq made good progress to lead approaching the final

furlong but was then headed by Delgrey Boy. 

Galvanised by Dane, Sibaaq battled back into the lead and

won by a neck from Delgrey Boy, with Star Shield finishing

third.

Royal Patronage’s Royal Lodge success kicked off a four-

timer for the yard on September 25, and his success is reported

on page 18. The second leg came at Ripon, where Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Rainbow Colours landed a six-

furlong novice event in convincing style under Joe Fanning.

Travelling strongly throughout, Rainbow Colours was always

in control and, when challenged by Proclivity, pulled away in

the closing stages to win by two and a quarter lengths from that

filly.

At Chester, Hussain Lootah’s Mr Excellency notched up a

fifth career win when making all in a handicap over an extended

10 furlongs. The Awtaad colt was the only three-year-old in a

field of seven for the event, and was drawn in the inside stall.

Franny Norton took full advantage of this and sent the colt into

the lead on the inside rail from the outset.

Controlling the pace throughout, Mr Excellency found more

in the short Chester straight to hold off the attentions of the six-

year-old Lawn Ranger by a neck.

The four-timer was completed at Ripon when the improving

Dreams Unwind won her second race of the month, taking the

handicap over a mile and a half. The Dansili filly, owned by

Aynsford Holdings, was held up by Joe Fanning in the early

stages. She struck the front with two furlongs to travel and kept

on well to score by two and a quarter lengths from Zhang Fei.
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